AM APAS NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCI ATION

WELCOME TO AMAPAS
Who We Are: A Community Organization
Out of all of the places in the world
and all of the neighborhoods in
Puerto Vallarta, you chose our
neighborhood in which to place
roots.
Amapas Neighborhood
Association (ANA)
Rodolfo Gomez 111-3
Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco, Mexico,
Colonia Amapas
48380
Phone (322)-223-8312
E-mail info@amapaspv.com
www.facebook.com/acvaac/

Welcome to the Colonia Amapas
from 500 of your new neighbors –
Mexican, American, Canadian,
other nationalities , home owners,
renters, and businesses working
together to make life better in
Colonia Amapas.

We are an eclectic and diverse group
of people


Mexican, American,
Canadian, other nationalities



Gay and Straight



Owners and Renters



Home Owners and Local
Business owners

What brings us together is the love of
our community and our desire to
make Colonia Amapas a better place.

Look up and down, and all around, and you will see what ANA does.


We do all this with
membership dues of $1500
pesos/year
and
contributions from publicspirited
friends
and
neighbors.
Support our projects with
your dues. Come to our
social events and meet your
new neighbors. Volunteer
if you have the time -there's always a place for
new people at the table!
ANA needs you, and you
need to become an active
part
of
your
new
neighborhood – Join Us!


We’re on the Web!

http://amapaspv.com/wp/

We
repair
existing
streets, fill in potholes,
put up street signs, repair
the stairs you use to get
to the beach, put out
those Big Blue Trash
Barrels you see on our
streets and the highway,
lights on the highway,

and work with City Hall
to
improve
trash
collection, crosswalks on
the highway, planters in
neighborhood gathering
spots, lighting historical
trees, and other services.
You might wonder why
doesn’t the city take care

Collaboration - Our Hallmark
ANA is a community volunteer
organization of seven board members
and other area volunteers who work
endlessly to bring our issues to the
Mayor, City Hall, and the various City
departments.
We collaborate with
City Hall and other neighborhood
associations to improve police

of these things? Well,
welcome to Mexico
where infrastructure and
attractive surroundings is
not a priority.
It’s important to us and
your neighbors, so the
Association (ANA) makes
it happen.

protection; make our streets safer, cleaner,
and more attractive; encourage sane and
sustainable development; make our
beaches cleaner and more accessible; and
foster a sense of community.
Working together as a community, a city,
even a specific street – ANA works at
bringing all of us together for a common
purpose.

QUESTIONS? QUESTIONS? QUESTIONS?

More active members = louder collective
= get
more done
Who do I contact? How do I find out if myvoice
condo
is already
a partforofour
the Amapas
neighborhood
Neighborhood Association? How do I find out if my dues are paid? What if I’d like to
volunteer? What if I have a business and I’d like to advertise to my neighbors? When is
your next social event?
For these and many more questions, you might have, please contact our administrator,
Viviana Testón at admin@amapaspv.com or visit her/us in our new ANA Office, just
steps from the beach at 111 Calle Rodolfo Gomez -- we're a storefront in Hotel San
Marino. You can learn more and sign up there.

